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ean Says Scholarship Stud. Congress Dnr Urges Pat'riotism
ti; Disadvantages Students Fails To InNahalHleSpec
vne by Smith participation, the ad van ce d In Naha H le Sp ec
ich sof a scholarship courses in their-program o study, D s i ln o
at k td among PA stu- and an evaluation of the pressure The Student Congress failed to
Sst k seem to show that upon themselves, were distributed elect anyone to the five places open

nd pstudents get better to the entire student body. 412 on the Student Discipline Advisory
~a ~prticiate in more boys responded, of which approx- Com mittee at this week's Monday

exi rvtes than imately one-third were scholarshi'p meeting. None of the ten nominees
Edd~Y schoarship, accord- students, the exact apportionment put for the last week by the of-

Rndleman, who of boys with financial aid present- ficers-of the Congress received the
oh ~~~~ly within the school. Seniors show- two-thirds majority requiyed for
,nr~ s, which asked ed the poorest response, with only approval. Congress president Joey -

cra~ gv their year-end 41 percent of that class acknow- Kahn states, "We will probably
cirextra-curricular ledging the survey, whereas 55 hold another meeting this week to

rork ~~~~~~~percent of the uppers responded. clear up some of the confusion and
The poll showed that the aver- puhon with the committee's elect--

ng- epts. W rite ageyear-end grade of the scholar- ion."1 The Congress has selected the
fif ~~~~ship students who responded to the membership of several other com-

nd or I~~~se In poll was 78.9 and for the non- mittees however, and has formed
)nd or Use in scholarship students, 80.4. Sii a new committee to examineth
the I ~~~larly, they spend an average. of prices in Benner House.

lIs, Mat 3 4.1 hours a week on ext-ra-curricu- The Advisory Board, *hich dis-
ass aeCriel lar activites, whereas non-scholar- cusses important issues with mem-

Jut ena-si by pn ie -On the basis bers of the administration when a
verP et have be s of the questionnaires received, student opinion is desired, consists

heg. Andover faculty scholarship students would take of seniors John Holkins and Tom John W. Watzek, Jr., presents Nathan Hale House to 1Houseznasters
and are being used on the average .75 extra or ad- Sinclair, uppers John Boyle and Harrison and Owen at ceremonies Saturday.

pres and Math 3 classes vanced courses;, and non-scholar- Tom Smith, and lower Eric Louie, by David W. Sedgwrick tended the ceremonies.
akrshpsuet 1.5 Th survey all of whom the Student Congress Nathan Hale House, a gift from The ceremonies began unoffi-

,-ed of the Essay, the further showed that scholarship elected; class presidents Logsdon, John W. Watzek, Jr., '10, was of- cially at 9:30 am. when an open:-
covr k, written by Mr. students feel slightly more pres- Blake, and Kelleher; and the of- ficially dedicated last Saturday house and tours were' conducted
f d rown,, head of the sure (with a 2.7 rating out of the ficers of the Congress, Kahn, Davis afternoon, October 16th. Approx- for guests by the members of the 
"the'5 et and his col- possible high of 4) than those Everett, Dee Van Wyck and Hunt imately 350 faculty members, fac- dormitory. The official exercises
a1tioJ~ eo ye, is sldted boys without financial aid, who in- Deming. ulty wives and children, students commenced at 12:00.
the, pusmers time in emica e moderat pressre o (Continued on Page Five) and special guests of the school The Rev. Frederic A., Pease, as-

:m pbsbesAdio thmevs(.ouof4.sociate school minister,~ delivered
tuwihl expeed the ehope, einwhiroposa le CO-ED CHINESE CLASSES BEGIN an- invocation in the form of a
it wil be outina me ans a ptioehic Suet2prayer to start off the formal de-

re)f togo h ainl ln optbfr the YEAIR IN PA'S CURRIC LJ11 dication of the new house. Hie was-hers of English on Congress for presentation totefollowed by-Headmast~' John M4.
ttks g weekend, faculty, he will propose that scho- by T. Smith people are beginning to realize Kemper, who served'as imaster of

etpresents nu- larship students work only in the Coeducational classes in Chinese the richness of Chinese history ceremonies and was the first
iade ions from various fall term with the remainder of I, including students from Abbot, and the importance for a student speaker of the day. Mr. Kemper in-

t strate their special the student body working in the Andover High School, and PA, to study the native t6n'gue of a troduced the' occasion's special
nius. "We don't other two terms. The basis, for have entered their second year in civilization to understand its cul- guests: members of the Watzek

.s aw~ "states Mr. Hyde, Rendleman's arguments i that all the Andover curriculum. Mrs. ture." family, variods persons who have
tshw to write by PA students are really on scholar- Tsun Betty Leu Wang, who has There are several difficulties greatly served theo school comn-
esto follow. We ship since the tuition they pay re- previously taught at Harvard and for the foreign student who at- munity, the planners and design-

est way is rather presents only about one half of the Thayer Academy, is the new in- tempts to learn Chinese. There is ers who haye been responsible for
ostudy how a num- total cost to the school for their structor of the course. Seventeen no alphabet; a single character, the construction of Nathan HaleFe authors do write, -education. I students are participating in two not a combination of letters, rePre- and other new dormitories, and

am~ they handle va- Previous -Petitions classes which nieet in the after- sents a word. The student f finally Mr. Frederic A. Stott, who
le aterial."1 The Student Congress last year noon in Evans Hall, with the Chinese must study the language served as unofficial coordinator

All r s begun about six passed three of Rendleman's peti- girls outnumbering the boys by a for at least four years to acquire for the entire program. He thenused as an experi- tions, one of which asked that the -ratio of more thin two to one._ even a working vocabulary, the cited the kindliness and the gener-
V ev~~ n several English wdrk program, be arranged so that Chinese is a language which difficulty being that each word is osity of Mr. Watzek.

afi 'rvsed by the au- each scholarship job would take "opens to students a field of many represented by a different charac- Following his remarks, Mr.
10me 'eir sabbatical'three equal time to perform. Another interesting studies,'L--according to ter. Nor--are- the characters phone- Kemper called on Nathan Hale'sfr on Page Five) (C ontinued on Page Five) I Mrs. Wang, 'especially now that tic, so that one cannot tell the pro- donor, Mr. Watzek, to deliver the

take. - - .-.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nunciation of a word by thewa major speech of the afternoon.

Studio To Open Annual ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it is written. "It gives me much pleasure,"tn dper STo O A n u lCelebrUt it S ri s The tonal quality of a word andstedM.W zk,"orpyi
thT Opera Studi? its ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pronunciation re particularly part my indebtedness to Andover

0th annual Celebri- At Gng important; a single syllable can be for all it hbas done for me. In ad-.emPer Frda eeGng Thi',s FrW .i a .Even~i '.U said with four tones, each one re dition, the gift makes-it possible

'th a production in presenting a different word and to honor my parents and my bro-izti's opera Don demanding a separate character. ther Harlan, class of 1906." He
ance will be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Continued from Page Five) then- described__-the three docu.-

abescenery, lavish- ments displayed in the common
Metropolitan ~~~~~~~~Upper Young Sells room of the house-one of the

animent of MotoreyeleS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nine known original letters of Na-
B! _ Ope-Motorcyclesm than Hale, a copy -of the hymn

1960a Oper Sontyioms ar "America" in the handwriting oflub j~~~' 1960 by John-Gut- by Jaiii~~~~~~~~~~~ Famam ~~its author S. F. Smith, and an il-
,it T "an introduction Over 50 students have placed luminated-copy of the statement,

sh ~ g audiences, and orders for unassembled motorcy- "I Am A Nation." These docu-
th for young perfor- cles through upper Peter Yung ments are the gifts respectivelyseries frequently before -over the past two weeks. The Har- (62ontinued on Page Five)

mber, - public." Under the ley-Davidson 850's, selling for ten
the Metropolitan dollars apiece, will be obtained
financial support from an army surplus dealer in

n Center Student New Jersey. Some students have Caendlar
has stagedper- also ordered s-ide-cars for an ad- Wednesday, October 19

Soccer vs. owell.Tech 's 3:00
-- j~ nearly 400 New dtoasidlar.Design Club Movie at Xemper:.

s in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~According to Young, a group of Winter Light ~ - ~ 3:30
any has 60 friends in his home town of ~~~~~~~~~~Friday October 21Itau Tecmayhs--6fred inhshm ton f Anseml1y at GW: -10:06~ ours of New York Northampton, Massachusetts, wish Celebrity Series at GW:

- ~~~~~ the Mid-West Un- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to purchase motorcycles from New -Mefoitan Opera Studio 8:15- 
hip of LIFE mag- Jersey. They asked Young to find S~~~~~~~~~~~~~Aumdai ocietobr 22 in

-, apaac insy.Teyakd thet in atra, cobr2eara ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an additional 40 buyers to meet Footba vs. Mt. Hermon ------------ 2:OD
at the request the minimum-order requiiimeiit-of Movie~ it W:lay N Knndy orIheThe Courtship of Eddie's Father
Kened frNhe Don Pasquale, center, is the unfortunate hero of Donizetti's'opera,';which 100 cycles. Young has ap 6:a5rent9lyashington's diplo- will be produced by the Metropolitan Opera Studio this Friday in GW Hall. found the 40 needed purchaes Sunday, October 23

U CaP S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hagel:u cafl -- ~~~It is the first of this year's Celebrity Series. (Continued on Page Five T Reverend Richard P. Usworth 11:00-
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- - ~~~~~~~the boys who now do these jobs. Then, in-
stead of continuing to work for the rest of 4- _

the year, the fall term orkers would train '
half of the "non-scholarship" boys who woukd "ler' $
take over the jobs for'-the term. The other Alo , '

WILLIAM W. -ROB1NSON~~~ third of the school would iWoik the spring 4 0 OA,- 
Presidenttem-

ANTHONY ALOFSIN STEPHEN McCARTHY ,
Managing Editor Editor - tuition- payment system at Andover, which Q 1 ~ ~Managing Editor krprgresive 

JOSEPH KAHN L'UJIS MENOCAL~ may be called the most prgesv in the e
Editorial Chairman Business Manager pe-colwrd u fayal xes f'C

Sam Zimern * - __ Circulation Manager approximately $4000 per boy, the school asks
Editorialists Robert Smith a maximum of $20.Frthose who cannot
TODD COHEN Advertising Manager -

Sports Editor Arthur G. Newmyer pay this sum, the school, acting on the same 1

Asst. Sj~ots EditorRobert Cohan principle as the income xdoes, allocates Geea aae ditoa 20.Fr- N

EDITORIALBOaRD Maae - ddtoa scholarship funds. -is true, 

T. Smith, R. Cohen, C. Shiner, M. Allen, D.!Sdik Rnlmn as httedfnto fa~-
M. Reed, T. Rees, M. Rooney, P. Nelson, J. Farnarn, scholarship boy as one who receives more
J. Blubm, V . Hienningsen, F Currie, J. William, E ta$90pry risaefcly rbrry'
Thoinas, J. Segarra.j

BUSINESS BOARD one.
T. NESperry.D Thd-PHLLIIAN feels that this program ,
S. BlacherT. Sperry.is the fairest possible and urges faculty to le r f

THES.HBlacPer is published weekly throughout aprv h rga this year so that it may o y 4 # 7 bth

Andover, Massachusetts. Editodial and business corres- goitefctnxfalIndiintoivg
pondence should be addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN,. the financially hindered boys a fuller chance
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. to take advantage of the Andover experience, To the President of THE PILEI1PIAN:
Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele- it will give the other boys a chance to pss The 24 committee~ positions reetyfilledbythS
phone: Area code 617A475-8187. Subscription rate: express s are held by only lo individuals. And other than
per year for first class mailing, overseas subiscription: $0 themselves in direct work, a chance which exceptions, all are in the Congress. It is unusual that

_______________________________________ too many boys are missing. It expects more as diverse as PA that the Congress finds it necessary;
labor of those who receive more, not only electing its own members to all its posts. Why not remove,

attitude that seens to stagnate the Congress and make Scholuship 'System ~because the fall term is. longer, but also be- students who wish to work for the Congress and the sclo-
caus scolarhipboys will be expected to and students alike have complained: one teacher remarl

Neal Rendleman's survey has strongly train workers for the other two terms.. Cer-hewnfrmOec mite-etngoaohrheo
shaking hands with the same people all evening. In the:

indicated that scholarship boys suffer from tain problems- may be encountered the first student, "here's no need for an inner-elected groir
greater pressure, receive i6wer grades, take years with recalcitrant workers, but the government~ body._ In a nation one recognizes such cona

feweradvaced r aceleraed curse, an schol mut beprepred t dea wit thepower as Despotism. At PA it tkes; the form of a cq
feweradvaned oraccelratedcourss, an schol mus be pepare to dal wih thein-there fac squad."aa

p-articipate less in extra-curricular activi- problems arising from one of the biggest The apparent efficiency and smoothness of the Congft
ties. Nd--n-e would maintain, that scholarship forward steps taken since the institution of less healthy than it seems. The organization is too remorn'
boys are less able. Indeed, many of the- the policy of admitting the most qualified, student body. We would suggest that the Elections ProcedDUtee work to revamp the whole Congress system of choosin;2T
scholarship students receive financial aid be- regardless of financial, racial or cultural in addition to the election of the class officers. in
cause their families' resources have been background. Finally, students who are not members of the Cox 7
exhausted by years of private schooling. The ______________________make it a point to attend at least some of its meetings. el.

they may be disadvantaged ~~~~~~~be a member to take part in discussion, nor even to put iy
others, although theymaybeSisadantgedP11vote of the Congress.C
in background, are helped because our society o aySincerely- oufl

the benefits of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nornlard
today allows an American ebnfsofhe Rendleman received 412 eplies to his survey.Miule
best in education from childhood. Whatever Of those who replied 138 were scholarship students; Miguel Pte
effort deprivation may have had would have- 274, non-scholarship. SteMikee 1te

surely vanished among four - year seniors. - -_____ tpe~

But the survey reveals a continuing split. The - COASI O CHLRHP''T ' 

scholarship job makes the difference. Year-end averages 78.9 80.4 W~inter Lighltd
Extra-curricular hrs. 4.1 -5.1 byBlb

Rendleman proposed, in a motion before per week bBu al
the Student Congress last year, that all the Pressure (0-4) 2.7 2.1 Ingnmar Bergman's Winter Light will b~e screened in:
scholarship jobs be filled for the fall term by Advanced Courses .75 1.25 afternoon at 3:30 by the Design Club. The film preser!

Sunday in the life of a North Swedish pastor caugsf,
of faith. Despite his own problems, the minister must di-.

PHILLIPIAN INTERVIEW* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enchanted fisherman in his congregation from taking ?i',
PHILLIPIAN INTERVIEW:___ -. pastor fails to give faith when he has none himself, andie

TF7 s commits uicide. Adding to the depression of the pasto!

~~AFS Student ~Explain s So-uth A frican WIayi mistress, an atheistic schoolteacher whose demanding i3
woul ifthe wee -lft o teirnotreturn. Also in the pastor's Sunday is the churcf'l

by J. P. Kahn -~~~~~on evce. g~adal is done speaks of Christ's greatest agony as his. feeling of fors 
student -~~~~~- f~orndvcs Agetd cross; as his loss of faith, not physical pain. The rnoilB.

South African exchange stdn o them; South Africa has always cheerless end, the pastor leading the vesper service to i
Peet Schabort arrived at PA three been the conr- htssette t u o ismsrs n h etn esest
wveeks late because of a tour of duty cot ountry Batha.t's nt the
in--h he- newsurroundingsmiliaareedth question of their being supressed: position than that of earlier in the day.

-he agreed ~~~~~~they have their own schools, their Although the acting in this movie is superb, mary 
to give the PHILIPIAN ome Of --oWn hospitals, their own public_ inovdeoinly ytesoy secal ytap

his vies of te countr-ii h hed ~transpotation and thir ownfi.~7~The revelations are all verbal; the story is too abstrtadk
just left. domn or eligion. It's just thatBega'motfecieilh

What sort of schooling did -you they're not on the same intellectual
have in South Africa? -level as the whites, who are better ~uv

"I boarded for five years at- educated. They are given good edu- -f .TL
Gray's College, which is like one cational opportunities, however,
of your public high schools, There and ultimately they can choose by John Moore

were 750 students: 60% were p""' t~~~~~~ their own leaders and have a form This Saturday night PA will be endowed with i.
African sin : 40% E weire ~ ~', ~.o sl-oermn. adapted to the student body. It is possibly the beot

speaking, and each group held all -. ,- - Has there been anything thatt's carriage to hit campus since The Moonspines.T'
its classes in its own language really struck you since coming to aspect of The Courtship of Eddie's Father is its astcu
But on the sports fields, durng - Andover? and credible plot.- 

- breaks, and on campus, everyone -~ "Well, I- haven't been here for - Lovable little six-year old Eddie's--mother had is
was together.- A very long, but I've noticed a great fortune he doesn't fully comprehend. A limactical' -

How did you get in a program Peet Schabort spirit among the boys. I mean, I've point occurs early in he film when Eddie discovers
to come to the United States to about it; there was a lot of grief- never really asked or inquired floating dead at the, surface- of its bowl. Now 
study? 'really genuine, you know-and, about anything, but everyone's where his mother went,-so now he -must attend to the

"I'm on the American F i eld actuallW his death was kind of been very helpful to me, which of getting his father married. Daddy (Glenn F6-rd)p
Service program, along with about hard to -believe. But there was no means a lot -to -domeone coming to a series of -three' typical American girls: a nurse-div
si~e-htyrother-rom-mY--countr-Y.unrest no__stand-by"I situation; a strange school in a foreign happens to live across the hall, a carnival broad(Uf
A.F.S. came around to our school they didn't call up inyix-tr a-outr"T`-----------Stey-qns is a bit tooo beautiful and sexy for Andoe'
last year and asked if anyone troops. Everybody was just in a, Do 'You plan t continue '-our audience,-oiis aptto-- alow-spot-in-the- film)-i-and
wanted to sign up, so I did." - daze." education at an American univer- fashion consultant. Eddie, never ceasing to be amusin

What was your personal view How do you regard o ut h sity, or will you go back to South all three. Father and son nevertheless extract great
of 'the reaction -to last summer's Africa's rigid racial policy of apar- Africa? and reality from their mutual experiences, for ven
assassination of Prime Minister theid?- "Right now, I'm planning to re- -fallen in love, with a sweet little fat I.
'Verwoerd? "It's accepted by the people. turn to the University of South A magnificent philosophical ending tops off an e

"All the schools were c 0 o e d Under it, the Bantus have much Africa, where I hope to take up some family entertainment. In fact, the wholesome PA
down, and everybody was very sad better opportunities than they medicine or engineering." - this film an excruciating engrossing one. 
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ars Of Expansion:

ar enter' s ShopT Nathan Hale
by Rip Cohen Commons was corastucted parallel to the Hall, and Brechin Hall, whichi was the It was-d-uring this construction,-accord-

a time hot too long ago when Latin Commons anc'ra quarter of a mile to Seminary Library, as well as 200 acres of ing to an old story, that Mr. Thomas
onew dorms, no Copley Wing, the north in order to house faculty mem- land. After a period of three years, during Cochran, '90, a member of the Wall Street

As dCommunications Center, no bers. The campus then remained unchanged which: the Academy was raising money for Firm of Morgan and Co. and the man who
and if one goes back a bit for thc largest span in its history, a period the purchase, the halls and campus of the was to give over, $10,000,000 to the school,

(4, ew gym; and before that, no of 30 years. Seminary were bought at a cost of $200,000. stood on the steps-of the building and look-
f~-~ hngton.Hall, no 'Bell Twer, The next construction on the hill was in This -move not only gave the school four ed down what is now the Vista. At that

bctotetime, in 1778, when 1865, at which time 1rechin Hall was-built buildihngs-of considerable worth, but also time, however, the view was blocked by three
ool building was a former car- by the Theological Seminary at the site of the land on which the mdin campus is now buildings. The first was Tucker House,

sh~on the corner of Main ad the Stone Academy, which had been des- located, which stood to the right of the headmaster's
stesOver the past 188 years Iroyed by fire the year before. The Old Thie next step in the school's expansion residence, -the second Bancroft Hall, which

- -- -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~occurred in 1910 when the Trustees were stood on Phillips Street; and the third Pem-
9.7, , !-~abetoby h large Williams estate on berton Cottage (then Taylor House), which

1 .~~~~~ ~~ ....~~~~~~ii,. =_Phillips Street, now known as Williams stood to the right of Phillips Street, south-
~~~ -~~~~~~~. "I ~~~~~~~~~Hall. wNest of Andover Cottage. Under the aus-

C.Day, -already the donor of two ottages were subsequently moved to their present

and a large dormitory, offered- to give the locations: Tucker Huse beyond Taylor1~~j1I~~~t~~'•jj' 0 ~~~school $50,000 for the onstruction of a Hall, Bancroft to the West Quad, and Pemn-
~~~~i4] ~~~~~~~~~~~~~) ~~~~dormitory next to Bartlet Hall. Upon its berton next to Eaton Cottage. Thus thin

MAIN STMCET ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ completion in 1911, the structure was named Vista was created.
"7 ~~~ m ~~~ ~~ u~~ ~~, [jw .~~~ Day Hall. -Mr. Cochran then proceeded to donate five

ie ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -which were secured by selling $500 notes, tributions to an additional three. The first 

a n * " , , was also completed in 1911 and was named of the eight structures was George Wash-
hat ,, ABishop Hall in memory of the president ington Hall (1926), followed by Morse Hall

sary; RV. of the school's Board of Trustees from (1928), Paul Revere Hall and the Oliver
sove~~~~~~~~~~ 2 ,~~~~~~~~~. ~~~1900 to 1903. Wendell Homes Library (1929), the An-

a~ke -A hirdne dormitory, Adams Hall, was dover Inn and the Commons (1930), and
Ni~~~~~~in ~~~~~given in 1912, followed by Taylor Hall, in theAddison Gallery of Art (1931). Then in

sclo'~ RAP coDi f 1913. Both buildings were gifts of Mr. Day. 1932 he gave, at a cost of over $600000, the
,mar1 *ls mt.RPO Thus in the six years from 1908 to 1913, Cochran Chapel, in which was housed the
Le wo -. ~ '/cfm six lredormitories were acqird orMath Cochran Oraas i it The

* he- academy use and the West Quad started to instrument was originally built in 1922 at a
gror w~zs IN TE V~crY take shape. The Isham. Infirmary, a gift cost of $22,000 and was at that time housed
coa ACADEM of Mrs. Flora Isham, was also given during in GW.
cliq; PH~-- IILL.IPSA AD this period. In addition, Mr. Cochran gave *the Heat-

ra the campus in 1921. Note the location of Pearson, Bancroft, Taylor House Thin in 1915 Peabody House was built, ing Plant and the funds for the purchase
Cong'n otge) and 183 (Tucker- House). All were moved at a later date to clear the followed by Johnson Hall in 1922. This year of the M-6ncrieffi Cochran Sanctuary and
!einorC> also saw the moving of Pearson Hall from for the removal in' 1930 of the fourth floors

o s developed from that be- Main uilding was built by PA the same its location between Foxcroft and Bartlet from both Bartlet and Foxcroft Halls.
00S 1 5I~n '~~ Old Campus" to the present year, and stood until 1927 on what is now to its present site. 1923 marked the con- Shortly before Mr. - Cochran's death in

in g of 125 buildings, set on the Old Campus Field. struction of the Case Memorial Cage, built 1937, Rockwell House was built by the
Cou,,6' ad. The transition has been In 1876, the Stone Chapel, which stood to supplement the Borden Gymnasium, school to fill out the West Quad. Also under

ngs. Ulb~neesigoe utl12 o-h pt hc h AtGley The Fuller Memorial Tower, erected in construction at this time was an addition
putky after the founding of the now occupies, was built. Graves Hall, then honor of the men of Phillips Academy who to the Infirmary. From the remodeling of-

tl~econd school-house was built, the science building, was built seven years had sacrificed their lives during, the First Bulfinch Hall in 1937 to the start of the
-yourfqj hr h rilryShr aei 83 World War, was dedicated, in 1924 on the Andover Program in 1958; the-only--major
rorii~da The next buildings to be The school remained unchanged for a de- 
iguel Ve Phls House, the residence cade, until four small cottages were erected
ike te ser and Newman House, in 1893. The fiirst, Andover Cottage, was
bephet.8 olowed by Smyth House in given by the townspeople.-The second, Dra-

- '~~~~~~~ ~per, was given by Mrs. Warren F. Draper.
n 1~8Pearson Hall, then called The other two, Taylor House (now Pember-

'h was designed and built by ton Cottage) and Bancroft Cottage (now
d ~~itect Charles Bulfinch, not Eaton Cottage) were given by Mr. Melville
Ps demiy, but for -the Andover Cox Day, who was later to give the school
al- Sdiinary, which then occupied four large dormitories.

ied i Qui. angle. The building origin- The first of these, erected at a cost of
,reseril iii,.the center of the vista next $42,375.13, was Bancroft Hall, built in 1900

_aul 411al, then known as Phillips opposite the LatinComn onPilp 

tljing ~H1,named for its architect, The.next major construction was that of
andied, tWat same year, and served as the Borden Gymnasium (1901) a gift ft 

'past! 'Ademyschoolhouse until the Mrs. Matthew C. D. Borden. It was at this-
church n itwas converted into a point that Bulfinch Hall was changed from Apoorp rmtecvrsoyo noe nTM AAIE coe 6 92

wschanged into a dining a gym into a dining hall. Wor pontoreall andm the Woestoua has sncoer ben coMpEted. NE cobr2, 92
forsahP forebeing reconstructed for The Peabody Museum was then establish- Wr nMreHl n h etQa a ic encmltd
movi1 ia 1937. ed on Phillips Street, a move which necessi- Old Training Field, whici had been used construction was the Memorial Gymnasium
to ~E buildings to be built were tated the razing of the Latin Commons. The by the town of Andover as early as King (1951), given by alumni contributors in

[is h S and Abbot House, in latter's English counterpart was sold in Phillip's War to drill its soldiers, honor of Andover men who had given their--
nin 1833 a series of five 1906. Two years later,-In 192-6, a main recita- lives in the Second World War. 

,n nigd along Phillips Street In 1908 the Seminary, which had been tion building was constructed from the-
:ai House now stands. This steadily dwindling, moved to Cambridge,' gifts of more-than 2600 alumni and friends -(Continued-on Page Eight)
Lbstra as the Latin Commons, leaving behind a number of valuable build- of the school. This was to be Samuel Phil- Two photos on left by Mr. - Chimies

li tudents. Two years later a ings, among them, Bartlet Chapel (Pearson lips Hall, named in honor of the school's Wickwire, Compliments of the Phillips

- , ~~known as the English Hall), Phillips Hall (Foxcroft), Bartlet founder.- Academy Archiv.es.

ast

Iadj

)verS
4owb
to the -- 

i-rd)P
rse-dl
(Unfo
lover'
Ii,-aiid
nusfZ
great
even

an e as it appeared shortly after its construction in 1883. It The Stone Chapel, (1876), stood Nathan Hale House, the newest building on 6~-pus, was-dedicated four
ne PA the science building. -until 1928 on the Art allery Site. days ago. It i the fifth and final dormitory in the Andover Program.
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Mirror Review

AA Accents -Euain, music PheiIihBnlte
amsMurphy speakers to dw listeners. So far various aspects of Community biWLIM W OISN____X A's student-run F.M. they have not succeeded as well as Service, The Mirror with a new 7% inch one of 25 pages, is by Paul De-ta ,has gotten off to a they could. Probe, also a forum, These new educational features by 5 inch format, is different Angelis entitled A Morning on; is year with a wider, presents student discussion of represent a serious effort t and interesting 'in its first issue Grass. It abounds in clich~s, and

o hnsive range f pro- specific student attitudes and has broaden the Andover mind; they of this year. However, though its is seldom able to maintain a be-
an last. According to proved to be more interesting. Be- fall short, however, of presenting physical appearance has changed, lievable scene for very long. Bt
emphasis this year is cause of the nature of the pro- topics with, diversified interest the magazine still retains many such sections as Judd's. encounter
fcient organization gram, however, it has tended to and of maintaining lively, well- oftebnltehtAsigihwt ebadtefnlseeip sis with an appeal be dragged out and to lack organi- run discussion. "prep school" from true -literary the story_ make it moving. While

auineoff the, PA zation. The best of the new edu- The various music shows on wrting. Despite this a few works its- length is a defiuiite handicap,iii ~ ~ ~ b e atoa rgam sFolt o PAescape tradition. They make the it is well worth reading.~~lir wll aso euatire- catona rogramsb isx Fault Fo-n PA dpn lreyo h publication worthwhile. John Tucker's Siquedille isef~~ o preent eucatin- rm, hoted b AlexHarri- onability of -the individual disc-joc~:- - Poetry dominates the issue, without a doubt the best work inrams; ~~~~Wednesday afterifooins. - In the key. The clear problems, however,
edu~tioal progammingfirst program, an interview with are lack of coordination etieen There is the good, enjoyable, -poe- the issue. Tucker handles all his

iceupes a argeportion of Mr. Timothy Callard, head of the the D.J. and the engineer, and the try, and then the poems that are material well. The story is read- -
b'acst icudes Philo Community Service p r 0 g r ami, absence of fresh and original com- not meant to be enjoyed or under- able, simple, and maturely writ-

al wekly wth Haris payed tapeof aninter- metr.Eprec hudtlestood or. read. Anthony Grafton's ten. It's virtue is itself. Untitledalto ~~.ating weekly with HarrisntaryplayedieactapeuloftaneBoating Party and Nicholas by Anthony Alofsin is remines-sa~4~oowtyForum. Both view with thel founder of the pro0- care of these difficulties, however. Deutsch's Sonnet fall into the for- cent of post-war German short
rogrins ouldbe interest- gramn, former 'school minister A. John Tucker's Jazz -Beat is notablemecagoyBthraeamodsri.He raesa efnemutrely heavily on in- Grahamn Baldwin, and then asked for its wide range of jazz and its and aegr 'am rBoth cet moodith se eth, bu dfte

g ~pic and cntrovrsial r. Calard t commet on dtaile commetary.- The latter, communicate. White Festival by unfortunately destroys it with a
~~. ~~COMM. ~~BOOKS hoeetnst eoetoo Miguel Marichal despite 'its man- trite streamn of consciousness andfrom iedOfro m Page One) rmPgOn) seilzd-ad ayvywllufactured adjectives and incohe- a somewhat strained poem in con-ont~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~(CninedfomPaeOn) drive away the general listener,. etsmlsi ucesu niscuin

Ele*i ons Procedures Coin- years ago. It is this revised formreThesisportss departmentn hasclubeen
wiul'evaluate the current that was used* last year and will expanded this year, and through imgry. Phillip F. Gura's Stran- Stephen McCarthy's Two E-
ofd' 'lecting class officers continue to be used this term until new facilities it can broadcast lo- ger, though at times almost over- 8odes runs the gamut of the tra-
at~pt to eliminate the the final edition is published in cal events live. Commentators Will whelmed by its own pomposity, ditional autobiographical inner-i' -iod disagreement sur- book form, is successful in portraying the probing that, it is hoped, theenir cass Fou PAmat intrutor wok-have to improve and master the cruelties of life through a des- Mirror this year will avoid. Mc-~ l~fl yer ssenor las For P mah istrctos wrk-new equipment without the usual cito fa l n agr atyi ucsfli i is

. Sdiiar RobWaters and ed on the first two sections of a repetition and stuttering. main o a ol episodedCath in prsucsfin hgoo pr-t
- og~dn, upersAlan Onis- new book over the summer for usema.eioenprdcgagod e-LiJ$~nBoyleand 'lower in Math 8. Titled Fields and WPAA's approach seems more The remainder of the poetry de- sonal essay.. The second falls flat.~eI%~er ill eetunder Functions -A touree in Pr-e-Cal- reserved than last year's, and as pends too much on -play of style - The humerous play concluding

oDave Arnold. czuu Mathematics, it is being such, a welcome improvement, and words for effect, so much so this term's issue is one of its high-rm9~ ~~ ,no njonl atordb Msrp ry With several small changes it that they are dull. Attempts at lights. It is intitled Gnomon, and*~i~ ommitee, nw injointy autoredby Mesrs; ray-should present the school with an e.e. cummings, always present, are is a parody by Norman Yeh of-yahandles complaints ton W. Bedford, George W. Best, informative and entertaining year. there. Several "modern poems" the theater of the absurd.tftiior vandalism by PA Edmond E. Hammond, Jr., and J.
ith~goig t th ad Rihar Lu. Te txtwhich the C NEEare archaic in their unoriginality. The art work, under the direc-

- ithou~t goin to unthea- forhrd Lux Tiih the en fC IEEThe few short stories in this tion of Paul Hertz, is distinguish-tio ~r formally -pni hsfourmhope toefinis the endof (Continued from Page One) issue are uniform in that they os- ed by the fact that for the first
stii~ ~ De Vnealuls inovd Tmtisu er phrepyars inaofo Spoken Chinese sounds almost cillate from unusually good to non- time photographs and drawingsJoi~ Holkns, Dvan calcuusua inu Th e ea nsodi0 like something from the Stone Age communicative in various parts, become more than filler and areDa~4 Anoldand Davis dted usal fubr The temn cosoui- to a Western ear, although it con- The longest story of the issue, an integral part of the magazine.

wbl~ discuss any jscdteds nmbery ofgh differentb tains a marked, yet elusive musi -_______________
it ni~ ~ ~carise. ljetssc nr a tght atferent- cal flow and beauty. The fact that

i anr oaso c anes such astrc interat, ado- Chinese- 'has not borrowed words CDM
iewi~enerHose oin vace an abtrat lgerain r-from other cultures gives ad- CD M

rhich as not yet selected der to give a solid mathematical ditional mystique and mystery to BARBER SHOP .L I~ O e
ibe i.Sinclair states, base for calculus to the student thelanuag.r

omite will examine who has had only elementary al-thlag ge
id -iib into the apparent- gebra and- geometry. "Difficulties -Besides mastering the music- 4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE
en~~lans to convert the in asdvanced courses often arise like quality of Chinese pronuncia-

toanextra dining area." from gaps in the existing curricu- tion, the student must learn the- Air Condlianed - B o okistore 
1belimited to mak- la," explains Mr. Bedford. "We deft brush strokes required to 96 Main Street Andover_

iridations to te Ben- try in this book to include all the draw the Chinese characters pro-
3e ',,nagement, however, necessary concepts for calculus perly. In China, calligraphy is an

sc"I6 no longer admin- that did not used to be taught.", art, and even the order in which
'eit~lishment, which is Mr. Best, one of the authors, character strokes are made must
pUA on campus where states that a few publishing com- be carefully memorized.

85 tudents can buy panies have already expressedr-in-j Strangely, however, there are
~~ ~~~- ~terest in the material written, not- jfew differences in- sntence struc-

Ingress has also voted to ably Addison Wesley. At this mo- iture between English-and Chinese.
a thep morning of the are being used by PA Math L than any language I've encounter-
'otbilf game. Senior John Mr. Lux, another of the authors Fed,"' describes Mrs. Wang. "An' 
who'Jubmitted -.the peti- of the Math text,_ is also- revis- American doesn't really have to

e Cogres, aysthat the ing the Sanborn Exer'cise Book, unlearn anything. The problem
ald bost shoolmorale, used in Math I. The small volume lies in understanding the context 

Ilty~ejeted a similar of algebra problems was previous- of a sentence, rather than under-
1st- ar bt seeralfac- ly revised in 1956 by Mr. Evan A. standing it analytically." Cases

in to thatthe peti- Nason and Mr. Winfield M. Sides, and verb- tenses are missing from
rf e wordig and the both former PA math instructors. Chinese; "him goes to the store
ing 'th whichit was yesterday" would be perfectly cor-

- largely respon- CYCLES rect.
ure. ~~~~Continued from Page One) Chinese seems like such a crazy ~~~u

A N ~~~~but has not' ye, 'collected money course, representing a culture so eLU I
from those -whe have- signed, foreign and almost barbaric to ' % I % 

omPage One) The motorcycles sell__without Americans, that it is just "fun 
ib tevens '17 and rubber tires, a battery, r an elec- and exciting" to take part in the

'th 'raryAssociation trical system of any kibd. The in- craziness, explains one enthusias-
onand-the -Nor- dividual purchasers, according to tic member of the class. "Besides,
Railway Cornf- Young, will 'be responsible for the I rgve to draw the Chinese charac-

V ekconcluded hig- isposal of the cycles once they ters with my Black India Ink."
q gthe remarks of arrive at Northampton, where Adds another student, "There is
Lb dW. Labaree of they will be delivered at a fee of just no fear or formality with Mrs.

ta ceremony com- six dollars. Mr. Benedict stated Wang." One girl even explained
kg- 200th anniversary that "inasmuch as these are mo- that "Chinese is just too groovy
H birthday: "As we tor vehicles, their presence on the to miss out on. Besides, now I can
-pi uet Nathkin campus would constitute a viola- tell everyone that I go to PA, and

- member his inm- tion of the motor vehicle restric- they think I'm crazy, but I'm not
L6' friend, 'I wish to tion.", really lying, would you say?" ' O ' E I H

hs last words, I
t: I have but one RENDLEMAN 'ES HI 

'my cuntry' and (Continued from Page Otie)-
o ysto be of sezp- petition requested the abolishmnent and
a. lwmen and to of the scholarship work report, SOFA

- - ~~with demerits instead indicating
a'-' tvens -15, Presi- 'possible unsatisfactory perfor-*

of rustees, of- mance. A third asked that students BOOKCASE
dNathan Hale be allowed to cut their jobs withan
of thie Trustees the penalty of a demerit insteadan
k's speech. Mr. of the customary demerit and cut LM

' hanged gifts with as well. The faculty referred--the LAM
d-Mr. Owen, the three Petitions to- the school's Furniture B E B C U I 

--- hi Rev. ames Steering Committee, and i II P E - i EE R A T IO NclsdAcademy -takezno--action-until -the-commnittee '- E c a gA *the exer- makes its recommendations near E c a g
eiction. the end of the fall term.-
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Soccer Tops Medford, 2&;o LeXingfton Nip PA,9
Juio ooer-Lexington- Wins FREEMAN, STOTf

3rd Shut Out IEBU 
'Dump Med ford .I Ro GIRS BLUE 1

Rynne Gocds ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~The Lexington varsity soccer team
by Baxter Lanius used speed nd good teamwork to by Juan S a

Wednsesday, October. 12; Ando- htotAdvr,2& oa.Lx Wednesday, Octob r 
_e-Tejunior soccer all-stars -lgo' ncpan:tercn - The.Andover vars t~

crushed a- previously' undefeated ter rad eter-half-back, a'd downed the Medforc M
Medford Freshman squad 4-2, to- goerfdwer endusithgme nda2-oncre y
day. The juniors were led by Gaul goler stnus in the ae doug Freemn andre gy
Elmer Rynne who tallied three Early An the irs quar h Sandy Stottan Tnde
times" at center forward. qck Lex'ingto'....enter-forw ard S he

The Blue jumped ahead to a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~dribbled the ball through the Blue Blue's first of theS5&g
The Blue Jumped ahead to a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~halfbacks and outran the onrs- nover went aei

qinc sed he Shawn the tiig fullbacks into the penalty game with a scoreyij
wieng, crossed thenbl iynto the.p area. Blue goalie Ford,. Fraker, Dloug Freeman, in i o
entye boxl ad the Roalne puip- left alone with the Lexiigtbn Andover had beenPy

earthe al pasut thne goalie gawith speedster, committed himself and Mustanigs: and the preuj
barely a minuted gon intemgae Andover's PeeWertimer in action against Lexington. the center-forward booted the ball as left inside - Pe teraij
Late, in forar seon semir g straight ahead into the high part broke away and cm.

demoralize the Medford Frosh.* Meof" ~ te, Ag il rwn h
In'- the econd 'quarter Rynne M edford'~, L i on JV.s V l Midway in the fourth quarter side. At the. last m

booted in' his second~ goal- after a ra l as Lexington Controlled the ball* in mer crossed theblltij
confused scramble in the front of jj43 ~~~~~~~j Iloman ~~ the rightBlue corner, the referees who, was chargingdr

thenfuthd ofrathe goal thefot ofaul, R m n Club SoPCLJU penalized PX-captain Norm Cross side and Freemian 
rambled back with two goals. bd- ~~~~~~~~~~for diving in and, gave Lexington the corner pallsTth

frmbled backene with t o IStry, Oobe-rfby va Tho ad s Jhm &gta direct kick. The Lexington cnn- was. frantically tryingwi~
fore he hlf eded ith he sore aturay,.Octoer 1; Anover' Wednesday, October 12; Andover ter-halfback slammed tebl nopstol

3-2, Adover In te firt hal* the The ndove Roma A-Clb - Te Gaul A-Club soccer team high into the right hand corner of Andover Playedaar)
junior boaters proved their su- 'soccer team' crushed the Lexington romped.- to atea~ - itr vrtega n aete cr,20 ntescn eidae

perionityove therombinedfr thHihSol V.ody, 4-1.. The -the Medford Mustangs JV's today. However, throughout the game, the 13lue's scorn 
8th, 9th grade teamfo Mefr.Blue forward line sparked, the PA on goals by uppers Pat Chang, Andover,.chall enged the Lexington Blue players.wer
The. forward line. kept. the threat victory, collecting a Pair of goals Hlank O'Neill anrd Dito Staley. defense 'as much as theyi defended judging the wind n u

powerul crss- jmore n thefinalquartr. sall* nd* sower edfor teamcloset, toa gol when inohe..md-TAnoveruerrcame boever
ags;t the Medford goalie with in the initial half and adding two, Andovei's first tally against the their ow ol h lecm vrtheir heads eke

Tethird quarter revealed Nealdenesheimiopene the frtwha ucsared Almst r the tl be righ tdle of the second hale, Blue right- by the defense preeD in
feriivestrugle Altou a Ade-soigithfis ihaqucstre.Athwhslbergt inside 'eter Wertinier. dribbled tang goal.I
fensve srugge. Athouh Ano- 'shot high into' the Lexingtonl nets. wing Dito Staley took the ball and CtiudfoPaeSvn(otnedn 

ver controlled the play and held George AMendeiihall then booted a crossed it -. I- crter .forzard H.ank (otne rmPg Svn Cniudo aFUc
the Medfordites from any scoring lonig shot by the lunging L~exing- I O'Neill who booted it at the g oalie. -- fieldes
drivens, they couldn't- widen their ton goal tender, and Andover led The goalie stopped the shot, but OnteSdlnso4

'lead. atthe h'l"' 2-0 wa nbeI ra n~ t n
atse, in e.fouith quarter Ry-tnthreatened in the third left vring Pkt Chaog aitaizd k n Arou d lply.

ne cinched the contest foi the' petriod, pplyg connistent press- the fumble as he' charg-d .in and'3
Blue by heading in a corner~ kick, ure on the Blue ce. Andover's slammhed. the a l into the goak. 
completing his hat trick. . defense tea'dily withstood their op- -Fifteen seconds after the game had _____________ yTMGDDI t~2

Coach: Marlow was' pleased position's scoring attempts, but a. beguni Andover was" -leading 1ned
with ~ the xcellerit passing and Lexington forward finally slipped a ITha. Blue sk g~n j the Despite the obvious disappointment resutns 
feedi-ng demonstrated by the tbr-' shot by Blue netminder Errtie 'lAb- second period on aL goal by O'Neil. urday's 18-6 loss at LaWrenceville, the game
ward line. R~e also' mentioned the bott.' PA retaliatednioments later Staley booted the ball to ceiiter rylust not be taken as'any indication of whatlod
improjvement in the strengh of as Bob Duncan converted a cross on a 'dorner Hkk ?at ChangJhead-temcnocn odo.adsodcranybn~
their kicking. Mr. Marlowe--.also into a tally. In the fourth quarter ed it and 'Neill dAiove through a -. ol

gvanoptimistic outlook by ay Andvr ete-their final goal mob to score and put Andover from affecting the rest of the seagon. Only tW bt

ing, "We have about 8 to 10 o~n a freak. A Lexington lialf ahead Z0. . the team woxi three gaines in a row only to fallae
players ho should make a big back's pass dribbled past the 'de- After relaxing during the third terls orgne ytesoe 01,2- 5 k?
contribution to the soccer program fense. into the Lexington net, period the Gauls poured it on in'
in coming years.". '- fnsig off the scoring and the the last period ad nretted another It is, essential at this pitta h embuc

The juniors go against the contest. goal. O'Neill passed the ball to Sta- doesn't quit This season isfrfrn vr- there t
Lawrence Academy freshmen next. The Andover front line's passing ley,' who took the pass behind his gae et h is f hsgoiwnStr a i

and ability to control the ball defender sod rud in a aone on gaenet h is fteecmn nStra s
hi /1.1'~~q enabled the Blue toso eig h hlls goalie to score the Rroi h
... ~A~c~wrJ...Atwi~z~z ton; final goal of the game:' Because of the Blue's lack of success against g

renceville and Exeter in football irecent years,IReitaurani
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD don't realize that against Mt. Hernion Andover .nu.

- DE LIVERI ES - qually futile.. In fact, in the last- five years, t~
PIZZA and SPAGHETTI won only ~~~~~~~~once, that coming in 19 20 -6.Lat.

19 Essex Street (7 ~ ~1.Jermon,.termed as "declining" by.Sportlite =4
"Andover, Mass <~ .... ped a 7-6 squeaker to Eeea hi

Telephone 475-9710 .conversion late in the game failed Neither tean-m
put'together anything resemibling an offense, as
on a blocked unt, with Mt. Hermon tallyinj o

ORIENTAL & OOMEST~~~C pass, with 20 seconds left to play. Saturday's co
Get Andover might well shape up as a attle o'

- RUGS CLEANED nd REPAIRED -. While both squads have proven hard to score g8t

Your Class Rings By - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~haslexhibited any real scoring- punch. 
The strength of the Hermonites appeai s

line, where co-captains Ray Ramsey, and Da,,e 
* C H R I S T M A S - UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE CLEANED N THE HOME - Ramsey, a rugged 210 pounder who was originfS~

left tackle, has~ been moved to the right sidi, 0'
he will be playing oposite Ted Langford ~n~

ORDER BY OCTOBER 24 ' prove to be an interesting battle. Trull, on -ht
starts at left guard and will be working aga~ ns(

'If Mt. Hlermon is unable to establish a running g
backs Ed Mulloy. and DanKerkoff-will take to&
it's here where the Blue could get hurt. WlGR.E~~~iX DE'S 682-2298 * 686-4372 ' ~~~~~~~ Williams two weeks ago, it was -utapparent~

of Bob Kropke ~~~~~~~has beenf-a real blow-tothdero
ary, as it gave up 131 yards. 'h

46 Main Street ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Meanwhile, out in Deerfield, Exeter wil 
* . ~~~~~~5BROOK STREET .' METHUJEN, MASS. i - eodaantan-'alwaystough Gree

475-0830 ' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. -~~~years ago when Exeter compiled a 6-1 record
was to Deerfield, 131.Teire ad a ix

-- ' ' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~streak snapped last'Saturday by Cheshire, 244
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awrenc-elville- lout s Footbal,1-
Spar-ks. II's DEFENSE LIFTS L'ville Defense
'~ 12 Triniph -LWSFOOT'T LLThwarts Blue:
rness Win OVER LOWELL' -Ground Came

,arr, ary Johnson by C. T. Whipple bYBZWLIMT I October 15;Andover- Wednesday, October 12; Andover Sturday, October 15; Law-ty ootball II's gained - The Andover JV III's scored oh reizceville, N. J. - The PA
II victory of the season their first play from scrimmage grid squad suffered- its first

*yng it a 22-12 win today and went on to beat thesebcofteea ntdyli
*en~ iderness School's var- Lowell High JV's 16 2 in theirsebcofteeantdy lCtlb kBob Tuttle led PA second win in two tries. The Blue an 18 6 loss to a low and hard 

aam touchdowns. offense s~howed the potential tohtin Larnele tam
id 81 *kd off t the open- break the game wide open and the :Th Larewo th
)th me held their op- defense remnained unscored upon, TheLariesclearly wnte

"ie I fo ur downs, and march- as Lowell's defenders were credited . game on fundamentals. Many
Pty'i-'ds following a Hold- with the two point safety at the of the Andover players i~-

Pppu fr the initial tally, expense of the PA offense. mre htte eetebs
tezr aiseven yards off , left The Blue defense stopped Lowell BlectanadhlfckukWlerunigwhte ball in Satur- blockers -and tacklers they hadchr t~e endzone. The, two cold on the first series of down~s, dysgm wihlawrenceville. Court Miner (34) and Andre Davis (86) ee en

~ali vi~on was made by Dave after the kick off. After a short lead way. Lawrenceville won the game on their home field, 18-6.
rior ~oldeiness came back punt, on PA's first offensive play The Blue defense was plagued
11 hjte ball upfield with Sonny Black raced 45 yar~ds aroundA 1H L 'T j PA fJ gf* all_ day by the end sweep, the'
do ~ d runs. The defense left end for the first of two touch- Andover High J s Edge PA s, 6U09- "bread and butter play for Law-

e twenty yard line, down runs. Cabe Warren combined renceville's single wing attack.h ~'s captured two more with Ed Coleman for the t wo point Ble Vis l m m ro c o l 9 The Raiders received the openinghe and the touchdown. pass conversionerColemanomaking kickoff and it looked as if they
m or two points failed. one of his patented over the head by C. T. Wbipple was more than two yards front were going right in for a score.

;gai' i possession of the grabs. Wednesday, October 12; Andover the line of scrimmage. The Blue, Marching down the field with 
d he rter ended, 8-6. Lowell scored on a Blue miscue, -TeAdvrfoblJV IV'S arguing that the culprit end was first downs in 7 plays, the Larries
K (9 .t second quarter PA's as the III's attempted a punt gave up a freak touchdown mid- actually a flanker, lost their big- moved the ball inside the Andover
re el d its persistence. from deep in their own -territory way through the first period of gest chance to score.- The penalty fifteen. Consecutive losses of 2
Lnd q ~rback Jeff Waring on a third and long yardage situa- their game with the Andover High made it first and 15 from the and 7 -yards, however, led to a

peie Blue moved slowly tion. The hike to punter Tom Ka- JV's today and played an imp~res- Andover 35' instead of second and missed field goal attempt and the
W~esa.ly. Holderness fin- neb, who did a great job punting sive scoreless tie from that point three from the 23, and as it turn- Blue took over for the first time

ever) the attck with the anything he could get his hands on before- bowing, 6-0. It ws a ed -out the IV's missed a first on their own 20. It was soon ap-
o ur heir wn territory, on, sailed into the endzone where tough loss for the IV's, who have down later on by a matter 'of parent that Andover was going

su sv ries could not the Lowell defenders eetal otterfrttogmsb n nhs nowhere in their first few times
fiel Midway through the tackled aneb for the two points, touchdown margins. Their were a few bright spots with the ball.oweverTuttlebroke loose After working out the blocking ThA Lawrenceville hit paydirt late
teeii~ard rn around left during the half-time, the PA of- Te- ndover High quarterback for 'coach Best however, such as in the first quarter. Dennis Came-
lly CarleyWright scored fense once more started to move, made a spectacular 40 yard run back McGinnis's running, Mezaro- rnbogtdw h oeta'

PInt to put Andover on Receiving the ball on their own on a quarteback sneak, taking the le's pass atchirig, Cline's passing, rotndrouhtote om thePAms
,. Th Andoer deense 0, te drie covred 6 yard andIV's defense by surprise, especi- and Crosby Kemper's punting on lf n htae nteP Andoter defeHoedernesh drive wasolima ed 0aothrds rund ally the safeti~ whom he out Johnson. The lack of offensive yard line after, a long pass to him

ni e lead. - by Sonny Black, this time forol sprinted for the six points. The offense, and the entire defensive asgoo hafrc 38y yadTo plasco"' ~ red once in the 1yadsThstudonpoved extra point attempt failed and the unit, led by Larry Gelb added as.eoftakeioth en zn.
Lin I' tomake the game to be an insurance scdre though, as remainder of the contest was do- potency seemed to stem fromn the'Larneilscedginnth

3h%~j~~ 6-12. In the final the IIIs~ defense didn't allow a minated by the defenses. . lack of the big gainer. Cline com- saen eieod a gainesh n tl
,t~oi~is trigf re. This time Warren ran in The Blue's deepest penetration pbtdfuapsebtoefrscondu perti sehmarndil

-ben~te a punt by Tom himself for the extra points, bull- was in the third quarter. when more than 15 yards, and the backt Guy Matnswpfround n21fllw
ou not move on the ing his way around right end. quarterback Whitt Cline led a strong side blocking of Pete Olney rih. n rmhson2 olw

LWObui~ 'ied a- third down A sloppy Lowell backfield and drive to the JV's 25. On a first suedternigbcsose ady ding con stv. anso 0 1
J1 aeii -A halfback, Dave some hard hitting by the III's de- down and ten at the 30, Cline com- shortsyardae gains, ad 24nyards

25~~~~erceted the pass fense led to four Lowell fumbles, pleted a seven yard pass to end ballgame'. The hAfowas anothe~pei~I~thirtyyards for and interceptions by Willy Ivy and Chip Mezarole. The referee however bea iner he Ridefes
scoe. he abeWaren toppedtw moecamdhtteIVsadfvmn VII'S VS. EMERSON refused to be stopped. A 34 yardrer cessful. Hold- Lowell JV drives, in the backfield because the end pass to Kaplan forwarded the pig-

pus 'bc Ih y nToa skin to the visitors' seven where
tiru tet byrhe as~' 1 Wednesday, October 12; Exeter, L'ville sprung Maddock loose for.wentyC o bynthe N~.H. - The Andover football VIF'S a seven yard scoring scamper

dllsi!~ Cro-ss-CountJ Cr4ushies defeated the Emerson School today, around left end.iTS, ~.l~ .- - 8-0. PA controlled the' play con- Dni aeo aldi h

ve , u sistently during the contest, as a ensuing kickoff and raced to thebii'rmPage Six) I ~ l U W O strong defensive unit effectively,t~hir eriod, however, te ~- 'stopped the Emersot attack. P 9yr ie noesyi
St P t. e and kept-the ball ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed on the ground, found plenty ofst ~~~~d ~~~' - e and kep~~~~~~~~~~~the ball ~~~~~~The Blue collected a safety in room in the air as a series of tos-'nag' he offensive half of the third quarter to break a score- ses from Dennis Cambal to ends' ly they capitalized '-- less tie. The Emerson quarter- Sinclair and Davis moved the ball

rip ~ ossed the ball in a '-" back, attempting to pass, was to Snclair was batted down in the
ean~~ c that landed in "'%-nailed in the end -zone by a swarm end zone. On the next play, right

nsidoe, andp cenr- of Andover tacklers. PA tallied linebacker Ball picked off ainsidwere an thererg~,.- again on a five yard plunge by half- Cambal throw and rumbled to mid-
r1 ' gler we the long back Sheelme late in the final field. Andover got the ball inside

3 CO goalie when the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~quarter, but the-conversion attempt the Raiders' 15 once more halfwva'y0 n l d, and in the en- ~ ~ failed. Quarterback Sagasar set through the next period, but again~~1'' tt- slipped the ball - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~up the touchdown by intercepting failed to register on the core-
~~~~~'ga~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~an Emerson toss on the opponents' board.

p d ay on arbothies. Cross-country runners en masse at tart of Huntington meet. fiften ad proceeded to engineer 'PA finally~-scored with 3 ,,-
~ -by Frank Ehrlich for most of the race. With only a th Asoigtrs.minutes' left in the game. Dennisa, re Wednesday, October 12; Ando- quarter mile left in the race, he Emerson's offense never pene- Cameron recovered A- Lawrence-

gi flS~n'~' m PageSix) vr - The Andover varsity har- passed three Blue rufiners and trated midfield the entire game.viefubeo th hmeea'9i Page Six) riers downed the Huntington sprinted into second place with a Although PA's-play execution was 26. Camnbal hit Walker at the 15
shoaf a ay Shool today, 25-36, to capture 13:52 clocking, ragged, starting quarterback Mun- on the next play and Bucky ga-

ereetsfor-a palay. bueir first win of the season. Good Nevertheless the PA harriers dano tossedseveral passes to end thered the ball in and galloped into
'her call on P4 andbunching and many personal im- captured the next ten places. John Norcein fort substantial gains and the end zone on a brilliant run. L al 'n prvmnswrPmjrfcosAlykp od aetruh flbc mkarsenodog h lecpai lotsoe. t. trol of - the ball. trvenvcts eeraorfctr in HaneketagopaetruhfulakSye usdfrlng TeBecpaiamstcrd

'the victory. ~out the race and finished just be- yardage on the ground, again. With less than a minute to~.gj gon' goalie made The Huntington runners broke hind Doherty in 13:53. This was play, he intercepted a Raider
andtPA's front into the lead quickly as the PA his first race of the season under Thpaced from his linb25e tot ar-to troublemovm team started slowly. However, 14 minutes. Henry Hart overcariie rae fo ison25t heLrxviii: thecenter of the the Blue harriers seemed to work a~badly injured foot which caused The veek( ry 20. The clock ran out on a pass

~rentt1~ tingplays, The as a unit and gradually improved him to walk with a limp, to finish to Tom Sinclair, but an offsides
asthe -ce'use f their position. In the end Andover fourth in 13:58. Hart started very Ai 'pnally-against--Lawrencevilledemo for ~Coach DCli. captured all the places in the top slowly ince he could not find his At-A - G ance gave the Blue one more play.dmany changes ten except the first two. stride, but as he became used to bal6 LI Cambal tried to find Walker in

Vill - Huntington's Ricciardo took the his foot he moved among the Football Il's 22 Holderness 12 the end zone, but his toss-ifell in-vitry 'Lexington lead early in the race- and remain- leaders. Football fli's 16 Lowell Vs 2 complete.ated iii the last ed in first throughout the~~~ Steve Shu lowered his time 25 Footballl IV's 00 AAndoverJVV'sremltels d n flt truhut te SeeSuloee i ie2 Football V's 8 Emerson L a wre nc e vill e swampec[cords won three shut- race. His winning time for the 2.5 seconds to finish fifth in 14:03. Soccer 2 Medford 0 Andover- in the rushing depart-ms so far - this mile, Sanctuary course was 13:39.1 Thad Mosely dropped his time 26 Soccer 0 Lexington 2s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r Soccer 4 Medford 2 ment as they piled up- 224 yardsPA tied Lexing- However his teammate Doherty, seconds for a 14:11 time and sixth flub Romans' 4 Lexingtonj ' Ito PA's 83. Cambal-completed 10
-' Club Gauls 3 Medtodi' 0. ~~~~~started slowly and stayed in fifth (Continued on Page Eight) Cross-Country 25 Huntington 36 '(Continued on Page Eight)
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]FOOTBALL EXPANSION 
(Continued from Page Seven) (Continued from Page Three)STE'

of 21 passes, though, for 148 yards. Then, in 1958, the school began
while the Raiders had only the the Andover Program with a fund
two long bomnbs good for 72 yards. raising drive which, over a period BARBER SHOP
Tomn-Sinclair-was-on-he receiv- of 22 months, brought the school I S -0 
he and- Andre Davis colisistently for independent school fund -Mis- 17 Main St. -

-broke open for gains of ten yards ing. From -this money were con- - ~ 

were holes in the Larries' paps -de- House, Stevens House, Stimpson Andover
fense, thdn PA backs had trouble House, Evans Hall, Fess House, R E S T A U A
finding any in the, line. The Rai- the Arts and Communications______________
ders' pursuit was especially out- Center, and the Sylvia Pratt Kem-
standing. Lawrenceville, expecting per Chapel..In addition, the pro- 4 

a loss originally' walked off the gram called for the 1964 remodel- Ati1I~ lif~wr11 I% l
-- field with-a, clea~n 4-0 slate and ing of Morse Hall, and the, re- O btI.I V-t ax inedt S.teaL 9

every hope for an unmarred re- modeling of the West Quad which -* 

cord. began last year-and is scheduled I
X-COUNTRY ~~~for completion in 1968. 1 1'4erRsoRX-COUNTRY ~~Nathan Hale House, dedicated

(Continued from Page Seven) only four days ago, although not - -
place. A split second behind Mose- frnAdoenri 9MinSre

Qitarrier dae csing hiatme gramn~ funds, is an outgrowth of:D
Jack are;dcesnhitmethe program, according to Mr.
33 seconds from the last meet. Rob Charles Smith of the Alumni Of- Andover-,Mass. TR~
Smith took eighth in 13:12. Lower fice. A i
Sam Brainerd ran close to' the And with a look to the future, _____________

varsity runners for the first time Mr. Smith revealed last week that A U ~ T ~ ~ ~ 'l
as he lowered his time 55 seconds once the remodeling of the West UIII'eA 1 V ljN I1 N i.m 
and finished in 14:16, only 23 se Qad dormitories is completefd H 1 L S A R MN 
conds behind the top--PA harrier, similar projects will be planned 

Coach kimiiball was extremely for Bartlet, Day, Foxcroft, and -

pleased with the Blue performance. Paul Revere halls. 45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER
He said it was the "est bunched
finish in a long time" from an An- TCEWR-TOL

dover team and it "showed what a -KIEWE - TOLSSYRIAN BR~EA.
team can do when they bunch PHINNEY'S SOTN OD
themselves." He liked the manySPRIG;OD
Bl1u e improvements, especially RECORDS - RADIOS - rV PAINTS - WALLPAPER i
among the uppers and lowers. He
also commented that for the first STEREO -GADGETS

time this year Andover improved -

instead of deteriorated its position ROBT. W. PHINNEY
during the race. Hle seemed opti- ' ' Jhsn T E T [I
mistic about the team's future if Telephone 475-1175 Howard Jhsns 28 O K S RE 
it continues to make these improve- .
ments. 93 Main St. -Andover, Mass.

S A M' S MARY ANN'S MAIlN-ST. ANDOVER --- LAWRENCE, MASS.-~
Barber Shop CARD & YARN SHOP

- ~~Now with two -chairs to sev youi OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE Wednesday Night Fish Fry
better - IN THE BASEMENT OF Main Street
THE ANDOVER INN. Andover Mass. -All you can eat for $1-
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-Largest Macaroni-Plant In NW* England -


